Intro: Dave is on vacay
produced by Spechouse 


Best time of the Year 
produced: Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 
written by: J. Sorrentino, Lamont “Spechouse” Blackshire (Spechouse Media ASCAP)
mixed by: Anthony Quest and Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 


So while your up north there ya getting getting freezed out 
Im down south walking around town with my knees out 
Feeling the breeze now with the palm trees out 
And unless its ocean well I don’t pull the ski’s out 
So don’t be hating all on me pal 
Cause it’s all green and there’s no brown leaves out 
This is florida and I don’t plan to leave now 
And the only thing i got to make sure is the pool cleaned out
Oh im sorry is that a turn off 
Cuz your lips are purple and chapped and about to burn off 
Trying to get all the sand and the dirt off 
My feet cuz I’m at the beach lounging with the shirt off 
Take a turtle and a gator and then I go dip 
And ride a manatee off into the sunset
Are we there dad are we having fun yet 
Sit down hush up button up your one lip 

Its the best time of the year 
Best time of the year 
Im a make it real clear 
Its the best time of the year aw yeah aw yeah 

Merry Christmas get this on your wish list 
Fingers on the wrist get froze like a fish stick
as the time tick ticks ya really might miss this
All you wanna do is drop the dough like it’s bisquick  
you in the snow with ya 6 kids 
Smashing through the road in ya town or ya district
Cause the crowds are a thick clique   
Your nose won’t stop running man you’re getting sick quick  
Before you checking of the list kid 
I came to remind you of this this
Reason of the season aint just a gift list 
Its Jesus the greatest gift man that a gift gives


Up on the housetop 
produced by: Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 
written by: J. Sorrentino, Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire (Spechouse Media ASCAP)
mixed by: Anthony Quest and Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 


Dec 24th  Im at my home chilling 
all of sudden i hear this thudding right upon the ceiling 
I be like who be illing right there up in my building
killed my Christmas vibe and ruined this whole feeling but  
all of a sudden a big dude with the white beard 
looking quite weird popped up like right here   
said I’m here to battle you plus its quite clear 
man I’m in my nike airs chilling with my  wife here relax

Up on the housetop click click  click 
down through the chimney came ole’ saint nick  

he’s like my flow is plain sick 
so let me break it down straight quick 
they call me lil kringles aka st nick 
and you’s a lame kid plus you should straight quit 
and he said its risky to diss me
cause i got a flow that’s dirtier than ya chimney 
I punch rhymes like my punch lines to ya kidney  
And if it was a present is the only way to rip me 

Up on the housetop click click  click 
down through the chimney came ole’ saint nick  

I said listen b why the heck now dissing me 
plus man your older than some ancient history  
And your nose it could really use a histamine 
plus your milk breath well it could really use some listerine 
what the heck dog you smell like dead log 
wrapped in red fog with curdled up egg nog
plus its time to get the weight off  
so why don’t you gone take off and go do a  light jog 
so wrong you need to roll on   
Plus you need to get them reindeer off my whole lawn 
thats the junk to get you stole on 
plus you better say so long before it goes wrong

Up on the housetop click click  click 
down through the chimney came ole’ saint nick 

im standing there trying to drink it in
bunch of little elf men try to get it in 
how did I get in this predicament 
that was when I stood there and then I all sink on in 
man its quite amazing 
i got santa and the elves and they locked up in my basement 
and the reindeer are outside in the waiting 
does this qualify as a home invasion?  
See im about to start a riot 
against this dude he just probably just needs a diet 
and he’s standing there all defiant 
thats when i woke up with my two kids crying.. 

Get out my way 
produced by: Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 
written by: J. Sorrentino, Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire (Spechouse Media ASCAP)
mixed by: Johnny Grande 




Man the mall’s so popping 
Man she won’t stop shopping 
Man she won’t stop stopping 
Its 5 in morning i cant stop yawning 
Why do we keep on walking 
Why do we keep on talking 
I feel like she got me locked in 
Somebody call in the cops in  
I cant not do this no mo’ 
I cant not walk in this store 
There was a kid at the door
Seeing him eating his food off the floor  
Im getting disgusted for sho’ 
Man he picking his nose 
Wiping the junk on his clothes 
No where can I go im a lose it fo’ sure 

Get out my way 

Why you wanna drive so bad drive so bad 
Get out my way 
Why you wanna take my bag take my bag 
Get out my way 
Yall just make me mad make me mad 
Get out my way please
What’s up with dad? 
Unhhhh get out my way 


I can not just remain calm 
I am so sick of this song 
Kids where is ya mom 
Kids where is ya mom 
Why is there cheese on your arm 
Did you just sneeze in your palm
Why can’t you two get along 
Why? ah cinnabon 
Siri show me the car 
I can not find it all
I am so sick of this mall 
I am so sick of you all please pick up my call 
I might sit in the hall 
Maybe I’ll just talk to the wall 
Take a nap on the floor  
This aint shopping it’s war 


Interlude: Meowy Christmas 
produced by: Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 
written by: J. Sorrentino 
upright bass: Greg “Pigz” Wickstrom 
mixed by: Anthony Quest and Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 


Silent Night 
produced by: Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 
written by: J. Sorrentino, Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire (Spechouse Media ASCAP)
Vocals: Madeline Gibbs 
mixed by: Johnny Grande 

Silent night holy night 
All is calm all is bright 
Silent night holy night 
All is calm all is bright 

Mary was a teenager joseph a little older 
It wasn’t december but it got a little colder 
They was in that spot where she got to hold ya
Just on the run just from the hunt of these roman soldiers  
In a feeding trough is where they got got to hold him 
Its just a feeding spot there just to hold you over 
One day for 30 coins well they went and sold ya  
Then threw you in a cave right there where they’d roll a boulder
No Christmas lights ant no Christmas tree
But there was life there was light up in the peace of prince 
And they would call him christ call him king of kings 
Born of virgin birth that was the mystery 
He took our misery and came to get us  free 
He was that gift indeed wrapped up for all to see  
Follow the star right there to where he slept in peace 
To see this baby boy this little refugee 

Silent night holy night 
All is calm all is bright 
Silent night holy night 
All is calm all is bright 

It was a silent night but they was blessed to speak 
And talk about the light the one that came to be 
The way and truth and life the only one that we need 
He was born just for this reason now for you and me 
They headed west to yall they named you yeshua 
That means the Lord will save yeah yes you are 
The bright and morning star we have all fallen short 
Of your glory in this story we are not up to par 
They had come so far and now were blessed to call 
On the name above all names and that the best of all 
And  from the worst of us right there to the best of yall 
You were the net that was spread just to catch our fall 
Took all we did removed this mess of ours 
So that no one would miss the grace of God 
You took the debt then erased it all 
On the silent night so to you we call 

Silent night holy night 
All is calm all is bright 

Round yon’ virgin 
Mother and child 
Holy infant so tender and mild 
Sleep in heavenly peace
Sleep in heavenly peace 



Glory Glory ft. Bookie the Baby 
produced by: Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 
written by: J. Sorrentino, Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire (Spechouse Media ASCAP)
mixed by: Johnny Grande 


 glory glory hallelujah 

all hail the king who reigns supreme now let em sing   
the one who set them free who will forever be 
now won’t you let it ring we call him elohim 
who promised he would never leave ever leave 
my eyes have seen his glory now so I believe 
my life will tell the story of the prince of peace 
Now He was heading toward me every time i leave 
so im a get these angels bow let em speak 

All the angels singing all the angels singing 
everybody singing everybody singing 
can you hear them singing can you hear them singing 
this is what the singing this is what they singing 

 glory glory glory glory  hallelujah 
All the angels singing all the praises to ya 
All glory all the honor that is due ya 
glory glory glory glory  hallelujah 


cause you will reign forever  never fade away 
you just reign supreme you always stay the same  
cause you got all we need now now you never change 
cause you became our peace that day you came our way  
came to stay went away one day you be coming back
set your plan in motion just right there and then you ran it back 
all they ever want is racks on racks on racks 
but your just all we want and that is that 

All the angels singing all the angels singing 
everybody singing everybody singing 
can you hear them singing can you hear them singing 
this is what the singing this is what they singing 

 glory glory glory glory  hallelujah 
All the angels singing all the praises to ya 
All glory all the honor that is due ya 
glory glory glory glory  hallelujah 


Interlude: I’m Offended 
produced by: Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 
written by: J. Sorrentino 
mixed by: Anthony Quest and Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 

It’s the holidays time for hanging out and having fun 
It’s the holidays and I’m offended by everything and everyone 
dah dah dah 
I’m gonna unfriend you 

All I Want ft. Spechouse 
produced by: Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 
written by: J. Sorrentino,  Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 
mixed by: Johnny Grande 


All I want for Christmas is this short list 
and of course this and these porsches 
So all I want for Christmas is this whole list 
and if I don’t get I’m still so blessed 
and all I want for Christmas is a fast car 
like a rap star like Nascar 
the Savior was born what more could I ask for 
unless your saying I could ask more 
Now all I really want is this 


wanna know God in a bigger way
have my own mall yeah plus a chic fil a
i wanna ball like im michael J  
then crawl up the wall like I’m spiderman get away 
get a little cray scream like I’m lil tay
swim in a little lake scare all the kid away 
and eat a little steak with a little bit of a little cake  
and let christmas go right there to the month of may  
i want the freshest pair of air max  
till all the haters got to  stop now stare back  
like I’m riding on a unicorn down on fairfax 
bareback screaming out what the heck you staring at 
i want to always pick the fast line 
when im in the gas line when i gotta pass time
 go faster than a cat up a fast climb 
and have all my teams win the game now by half time 

i want to roll with my little team 
hit the scene I’m a buy out the krispy kreme
a big hug plus a cup full of listerine 
to every stank breath thug acting a little mean 
let them know about the one who could get em clean  
let em know about the son who can get em free 
they can have a real love plus a little peace 
and I’m only knowing that because he so real to me 
arcade of centipede and some pac man 
and everywhere I go there’d be a rap jam
and every show that I flow would be packed man 
w/ every rap fan now from white to black and 
i want 100 caps and a hat stand
my own jam band that played when i ran man 
100 laps while I’m waving at the grand stand  
end with a hand stand just because i can man 


Go to Bed 
produced by: Dominic Gibbs 
written by: J. Sorrentino,  Dominic Gibbs 
upright bass: Greg “Pigz” Wickstrom 
mixed by: Johnny Grande 

it was the night before Christmas and all up through the house 
all my creatures is stirring they jumping on the couch 
they grab the remote control man then they ran around 
while Im yelling at em’ won’t you please go turn it down 
then i heard a sound and then i turned around 
sniffed the air smelling like somethings burning now
Christmas trees on fire and its about to burn on down  
but my kids are moving slower than a turtle now
and then I put it out feeling like I gone insane 
while the other one just got into the candy canes 
sugar rush it be going straight up to his brain 
now he’s chasing the cat up and down the window pane
and i feel deranged while im steady standing there 
cuz they dressed the dog up just like a reindeer 
its Christmas eve do you even straight care?
I’m looking at them then I had to say here 
 
Won’t you go to bed 
why won’t you go to bed 
your driving your Dad crazy in the head 
why won’t you go to bed

then they ate the milk and cookies like a cannibal 
looked at me said keep the change filthy animal 
then they ran and rolled right into a handled phone 
running and they screaming like Kevin just did in Home alone
so i stand alone feeling like im going nuts 
staring at these legos pieces and some broken trucks 
if you make me stress and cuss and cause another fuss 
its just gonna be Festivus right here for the rest of us 
but i had enough they just made me mad 
they broken everything how they gonna pay me back 
staring at my children while they acting crazy bad 
grinch is about to steal Christmas and his name is dad 
and im crazy mad see my wife walking up 
she said knock it off with all that humbug 
dont forget the very reason for the one love 
why we just celebrate Jesus thats enough 

Outro: Happy New Years 
produced by: Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 
written by: J. Sorrentino 
mixed by: Anthony Quest and Lamontt “Spechouse” Blackshire 

For auld lang syne my dear 
For auld lang syne 
We’ll save a cup of kindness yet 
Oh sing of auld lang syne

Last year was a tough year man a rough year 
But I got to stop and drop a little love here 
Cause what I lost it could never ever compare 
To everything I’ve found in the cross what he’s done there 
And its so clear I come so far 
So bring on the new year on let’s go off 
Aint nothing gonna stop us now so go hard 
So let that old year go its time to go on 
Aint nothing left to know but to know God 
He’s in control and the shows gotta roll on 
Its been a tough ride so just hold on 
Its gonna get better man so say so long 
The past there and all your past fears 
And thank God that at least you come here
And I’m a tell my wife now just to come near 
Let me get a little kiss when it hits the new year  


Bonus: Dad Jeans & Ugly Sweaters (remix)
produced by: Poetics
written by: Jonah Sorrentino 
mixed by: Poetics 


Hopped up in the my prius 
Yall fools you cant see us 
My crew be the cleanest 
All crocs no adidas 
Yall know who my team is 
What you think you can see us 
Kids Screaming out feed us 
Soccer match on them weekends 
Wether its cold Or a hot day 
Pumpkin spice in my latte 
Kids all in karate 
I thinking driving the whrong way
i don’t care what yall say  
Im balling out at tar-jay 
holidays to hollendaise
Im saucing all at  yo party 

Dad jeans and my ugly sweater 
My ugly sweater 
Dad jeans and my ugly sweater 
That sounds about right 
Dad jeans and my ugly sweater 
My ugly sweater 
Dad jeans and my ugly sweater 
That sounds about white

I be bilbo and swaggins I’m lord of the bling 
Catch me digging I’m sagging im rocking out in these jeans
I be just flipping and bragging  you knowing my team
Ugly sweater Im tagging I be getting that cheese
No literally I be just getting the cheese 
Ran in  Sams and I’m bagging cause they aint checking ID 
Thats how it goes when I’m snacking I be all up in these streets 
Dude really what happened my kids are up in the streets 
Now Im trying to catch em getting the things that  i need 
My ugly sweater be matching thats all that i need  

